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Abstract 
Based on t,he growth ra.te of t,he set of states reachable with unit-energy inputs, we show that  a 
discret-e-t,ime cont,rolla.ble 1inea.r syst,em is globally cont,rolla.ble to  t,he origin will1 constra.iued inputs 
if and on131 if all its eigenvalues lie in the closed unit disk. These results imply that  the coilstrained 
Infinite-Horizon Model Preclictive Cont,rol algoritlrill is globally stabilizing for a sufficieiltly large number 
of cont,rol inoves if a,ncl only if t,lte cont,rolled s;rrst,em is cont~rollable and all i ts eigenvalues lie in the closed 
unit disk. 
111 t,he secolrcl pa.rt of the pa.per, we propose a.11 implement,a.ble Model Preclict,ive Control algoritlun 
and show tl1a.t 1zlitl1 this scheme a discrete-time 1inea.r system with n poles on the unit disk (with ally 
multiplicity) ca.n be globally stabilized if t.he number of coiltrol moves is la.rger t~l~a,n n,. For pure iilt,egrator 
systems, this condit,ion is also necessa.ry. Moreover, we show that  global asymptotic stability is preserved 
for ally asymptoticalljr constant disturba.nce entering a t  the plant input. 
1 Introduction 
Most pra.ctica.1 control scheilies 1-ta.ve to dea.1 ~vi th bounds on the control inputs; these bounds ma.y arise from 
physica.1 constra,ints on the ingut, e.g. actua,tor satura,tion. Va.rious a,pproaches have been employed to study 
the problem of controlling sysbeins with bouncled inputs: e.g. optima.1 control (A4ayne a.nd Micl~a,lska (1990), 
Tsirulris and Morari (1992), a.ncl \rang ancl P01a.l~ (1993)), smooth nonlinear control (Sonta,g (1984), Sontag 
and Sussinan~l (1990)) Sontag a.11~1 \'ang (1991), and Tee1 (1992)), ancl semi-globa.1 sta.biliza,tion (Lin and 
Saberi (1993)). I11 tjhis paper, we use Ailoclel Predictive Control (MPC) (a.lso ca.lled Moving Horizon Control 
a.nd Receding Horizon Cont.ro1). A/IPC: 1la.s become a, pomerf~~l feedback stra,tegy to control systems with 
constra,ints beca,use of its ability to llanclle the collstraints in a.11 optima,l fa,shion. 
Under the &$PC scheine, tlie control input a.t any time instant is obta,ined by solving a quadratic program 
(that is, minimiziag a.n objective t11a.t is qua.dra.t,ic in the optimiza.tion va.ria,bles, subject to  linea,r constra.ints). 
Recently, Ra,.ivlings aad Rifuslie (109:3) sho~ved tl1a.t MPC ~vi th  an infinite output horizon caa globally stabilize 
linear discrete-time systems provicled t11a.t the qua.dra.tic prograill is fea.sible. Holvever, the following question 
wa.s not a.nswered: uncler w11a.t coildit,ion is the qua.dra.t,ic prograin fea.sible? 
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It wa.s sho\r:n by S0nta.g and Sussmann (1990) a,ncl Tsiruliis aad Mora.ri (1992) t11a.t for strictly unsta.ble 
systeins (tlia,t is, systeills with solne poles out,side t.he unit disk), there always exist initial coilditioils for which 
t h e  quadratic pr0gra.m is infea.sible. Conversely (see Tsiruliis aad hilora.ri (1992)), for sta.bilizable systems 
wi th  poles in the closed unit disli, given any initial condition, the qua.dra,tic program is alzuays feasible, 
p r o v i d e d  t,ha.t there a.re enough opt>imiza.t,ion va.ria.bles. In the first part of this pa.per, we prove a. stronger 
version of this result: Ba.sec1 011 the growth ra.te of the set of sta,tes reachable with unit-energy inputs, we 
show that a discrete-time cont,rolla.ble linear systenl is globa.lly controlla.ble to  the origin with unit-energy 
inputs  if and only if all it,s eigenva.lues lie in the closed unit disk. T11en we sho~v t-hat the constrained Infinite- 
Horizoiz AiIPCl a,lgorit,hm is glol>a,lly sta1,ilizing for a s~lffi~iellt,lJ~ large number of control lnoves (optimization 
variables). 
However, the nuinber of c.ollt,rol moves needed for fea.sibility of the qi*a.dra,tic program depends on the  
iilitia,l condition; it is genera.lly difficult to determine a p r i o r i  and ca,n be arbitra.rily la,rge. Furthermore, in 
practice a.n unmeasured disturbance could still cause the qua.dratic prograin to become infeasible and an even 
1a.rger number of cont,rol nloves may ha.ve to be chosen. Therefore, this stra.tegy is n~ot ea.sily implementable. 
In the  second pa.rt of this pa,per, we propose a,n implementa.ble MPC algorithm and show tlmt witli this 
scherne a, discrete-time linea,r system with 11 poles on the unit disli (with ally multiplicity) call be globally 
stabilized if the number of control moves is la.rger t,l~a.n .  For the specific case of a, chain of n integrators, 
this condition is also aecessa,ry. Furthermore, we sholv t11a.t global asymptotic sta.bility is preserved for any 
asymptotica.lly constant clisturba~nce ent,ering at tlle pla.nt input. Thus, the first pa.rt of the paper ma.y 
be viewecl a,s a, t11eoret~ica.l existence-type result for the AiIPC scheme, ~vhile the second part provides an  
algoritl~mic, implelnenta.hle scllenle. 
The  first pa.rt of tfhe pa,per is orgaaizecl as follows. In Section 2,  we show t,hat the singu1a.r values of 
the ellipsoidal set of sta.tes reachable in N steps with unit-energy inputs for a, discrete-time 11-integrator 
system grow as {O(N27 ' -1 ) ,  O(Af?17-9),  . . . , O ( M ) ) .  In Section 3, we show tlmt this implies tl1a.t a discrete- 
t ime controllable 1inti.a.r syst,eln is gloha.lly controlla.ble to the origin if and only if ad1 its eigenvalues lie in 
the closed unit clisli. 111 Sect,ion 4, we sllovv t11a.t the Infinite-Horizon A4oclel Predictive Control (113-MPC) 
scheme is globa.lly sta.ble if a.nd only if' all the eigenva.lues of the controlled syst,ern lie in the closed unit disli. 
The  second pa.rt. of the paper opens with s01ne prelimina.ries in Sect,ion 5. An impletnentable AilPC 
algorithm is t,llen proposed. I11 Section 6, we give both ~lecessary and sufficient conditioas 011 the nunlber of 
control moves for globa.1 asymptot,ic stabilit,)~ in the presence of a.sympt,otica.lly constant disturba.nces entering 
a,t t he  plant input5. Two exa.mples are presented in Section 7. Section 8 concl~~cles the pa.per. For notational 
simplicity, a.11 the results in the seconcl pa.rt of the pa.per are proven for Single-Input Single-Output (SISO) 
systems; we briefly discuss the exttellsion of the results to Multi-Input Multi-Output (RiIIMO) systems. 
Par t  I: Constrained stabilizability of discrete-t ime systems 
2 Reachable set for a multiple-integrator system 
Consider the discrete-time integra.tor cha.in 
where J,, is a .lordall blocl; of size 71 n~it~ll eigenva.lue 1: 
a.nd elast is the la.st Euclidean ba.sis vecoor, t,ha.t is, elast = [0 . . . O 1IT. The size of el,,t will be determined 
froin coiltext (of course, here elaSt E W). 
The set of states reacha.ble with unit,-energy inputs in N steps for syst,elvl (1) is 
Of course, C R2 C . . . R N .  RIoreover, it is ~el l -ki10~11 (see Ca.llier and Desoer (1991), for example) 
t h a t  RN is the ellipsoid 
where T&'l,,N = J ~ e l a s t e ~ s , ( ~ ~ ) k .  \We will refer to T/lm,N a.s the N-step rea.chability Gramia.11 of the 
pair (J,,, e laSt) .  We deilot,e the ith siiigu1a.r value of T47n,N by ( ~ ~ ( T i l / n , ~ ) ,  aad sta.t,e t,he following result: 
Theorem 1 T h e  11 siagular valves of T/VnSN, vie. { U ~ ( T / V ~ , ~ ) ,  . . . , u n ( T / V n , ~ ) )  are 
in N .  hloreover, the col-respo~lding si~rgular vectors of T471,,N converge t o  the standard Euc~zdean  basis of 8" 
{[I O...O],[O 1 . . . 0 ]  , . . . ,  [0 0 . . . 1 ] )  . 
Proof. We first note t1za.t 
where 
171 ! if 7) j .  2 n,  
0 otherwise. 
Therefore, TVN equals 
I11 the sequel, given ma.trices A and B that depend on k ,  we will sa,y " A ( k )  FZ B ( k )  for large k" to mean 
t11a.t limb,, Aij ( k ) / B i j  ( k )  = 1.  Then, since 
we have 
for large k  a.nd 
rJ - 1 ~ ( 2 1 " - i j + l )  
( ? I  - i ) !  (1% - j ) !  (272  - i - j  + 1 )  
for 1a.rge N 
Therefore, we conclude t11a.t for large N ,  TWAr is 
Intuition suggests tha,t this fa,ct ineans that  the largest singula,r va.lue al(T4',,N) grows a,s O(N2"-I) alld 
the  correspondillg left and right singular vectors tend to  e l  = [l 0 . 01, tha,t tlie recorrd silrgular va,lue 
f f 2 ( W , , ~ )  grows as O(N'",-3) and the  correspondillg left and right siugulal vectors t,errd to  e2 = [0 1 . . 0 1 ,  
etc. Let us now prove t,his. 
Applying a. congruence on with 
we get 
Using routine dgebraic manipula.tions, i t  can be sho~fi~n t11a.t 
for large N.  
Mre now observe tI1a.t the  congruence inatris  Q i I as N -+ a, ii~zplgiilg t11a.t t he  ma,ximum singu1a.r 
k 2 
value ~~~(l44, , , ln ,~)  = xfz, ( - ) for h r g e  N l  and t,ha,t the  correspol~ding singula,r vector converges t o  
t h e  first Euclidea,n ba.sis vector e l .  Applying t,he block dia.gona.liza,tion technique recursively to  Tw,-l,~, 
. . . \4f1,N, we conclude t11a.t the  ,ith singu1a.r value of T4T7,,N 
for large N,  and the sirrgular \.ect#ors t,eud to  the the  stanclard Euclideaa basis of X n ,  i.e., 
Using (3), we may finally write 
i - I)!  (27L - 2,i + l)! 
ci(T'f7n,,V) (( ( >' 
~ 2 1 ' I . - ? i + l  
n - i ) !  ( I  - i ) !  (217 - 2i+ 1) 3 
for la.rge N ,  which coilclucles the  proof. 
Figure 1 illustra.t,es Tlleorern 1 for 77 = 4. 
Corollary 1 Co~~silrler f h  e sys-fe.177, 
x(k + 1) = J,,z(k) + Bt~( l i ) ,  (5) 
where B E: has (I i.on,:ero last row (.so thrc-t the sysieiia is co~atrollable). Tlaeoreiia 1 holds for  system (5) 
as well. 
Proof. Let b T ,  b?, . . . , b: be the rows of B, so t(11a.t B~ = [bl b2 . . . b,,,]. Then,  
Since 
we have 
N- 1 N-1 
for large N,  and the cla,im ma.tle in the  corolla.ry follows (recall t ha t  b, # 0). 
Figure 1: Loga.rithrns of singular va,lues of versus 1V 
Next, coilsider the  system 
~ ( k  + I) = T~T,T-~X(L) + T B U ( ~ ) ,  
where B E 8 n , X P  ha,s a. ilorlzero la.st row. Let the N-step reac11a.bility Gramian of the  pair (T.J,,T-I,  TB) be 
- 
denoted by TWnIN. \4Je then lmve the  followirlg theorern. 
Theorem 2 Let T = QR Oe the  QR- fac tor i za t ion  of T, i . e , ,  Q i s  orthogonal ancl R i s  upper  triangu2a.r wi th  
positive diagonal entr ies .  Tlreir, t he  singular values of m, , , ,~ grow as 
{o(N'"-~), o ( A T ~ ~ - ~ ) , .  . . , O(N)) .  
Moreover ,  t h e  m a t r i x  whose  C O I U ~ I I ? L . ~  comprise  the  s ingular  ,uectors of W,,ni converges t o  Q .  
Proof.  The  N-step rea.cha.bilit<y Gra.mian of the pa.ir (TJ,T-I,  T B )  equa.1~ T T % , ~ T ~ ,  where T % ~ , N  is
the N-step rea.cha.bility Gra.mian of the pa.ir ( J , ,  , B). Then m , , ~  = QRT?/, , .wR~ Q ~ .  A direct calcula.tion 
slzows t11a.t 
for large N ,  where Rii is the  it11 dia.gona,l elellieilt of R. (Tliis is a direct coilsequence of the  fact tha t  R is 
upper-tria.ngu1a.r.) This  coinpletes the  proof. 0 
Corollary 2 T h e  a.bove res~r l t s  extend iinnzediately t o  t h e  case w h e n  ilhe e igenva l t~e  of t1.e Jordan block 
i s  n o t  u n i t y ,  but eqvnls re-fsi for soiue B E [ O ,  2 ~ ]  and s o m e  r > 1. (171. t h i s  case, T4fn,N i s  defined t o  be 
N-1 xH.O ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ e z , ~ ( ~ ; ) ~  .) Then t h e  sing,ulnr va.lzres of LIJ',,~~ grow as  
{0(T'hrN271-1 ), 0(r"NN%>3 ), . . . , o ( ~ = ~ N ) )  
Proof. Let J;.') be a. Jordan blocli of size 11 with eigenvalue X = re j e .  It is easy to show that JL') is similar 
to XJ,. This fa.ct, combinecl witSll Theorems 1 and 2 iininedia.tely yields the desired conclusion. 
Corollary 3 Let 
A = 
where di)  is a Jordai~ block of size vi and eigeizvalue X i  = ejs' for i = 1, . . . , nz with ( A ,  B) being controllable. 
T l ~ e n  the miirinzum eigeilvalue of the N-step reachability Grciiiaia~z of the pair ( A ,  B) is  O ( N ) .  
Proof. The proof is very similar to the proof of Theoreill 1. For simplicity of exposition, we will cleinonstrate 
the proof for t,he special ca.se ~vhen the size of each Jorclaa block is t.wo (i.e., = 2 for all i ) ,  a.nd when 
Bi = elast. The proof for the genera.1 ca,se should be rea.dily appa.rent. 
We first perform a siinila.rit,y traasforrna.tion so that 
and 
(Wit11 some a.buse of nota.tion, me will use A and B to denote the sta.te-spa.ce ma.trices in the new coordinate 
systems a,s well, in order to avoid prolifera.tion of symbols.) 
We follow this wit11 another sirnila,rit,y tra,nsforma,t,ion (in fa.ct, a simple permuta.tion simila.rity) so that 
A A 
' = [ 0  A ] '  
where A = diag (XI, . . . , A,,,) a~ld 1 is a. vector of length 171 with ea.ch conlponent unity. 
In this new coordina.tes, the .AT-stlei? rea.cha.bility Gra.iniaa T/fTni satisfies 
for large N. Using t,he block diagona.liza.t,ion tecllllique in the proof of Theorel11 1, it is stra.ightforward to 
show tha.t 171 siilgu1a.r values of 147,~ a.re O ( N 9  aand the rerna.ining 177, singu1a.r values of I& a.re O ( N ) .  
7 
3 Controllability to  the origin with bounded inputs 
Consider the discrete-t,iine systein 
x(k + 1) = Az(k)  + Bu(k) .  
Since we n1a.y always perforill a sta,t,e coorcliilate tra.nsforma.tion tha t  puts A in i t s  Jordan form, we inay 
a,ssuine, without loss of genera.lity t11a.t 
where J ( ~ )  is a. Jordan block of size vi and eigeilvalue X i  for i = 1, . . . ,111. For future reference, we pa.rtition 
B a n d  z conforinallv a.s 
We ilow coi~sider the  problem of coi-~trolling the sta.te of systein (7) to  the  origin ~vi t l l  unit-energy inputs: 
Given x(0) ,  find zr wit,h 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~  < 1 S U C ~  t11a.t liink-, x(k) = 0. (8) 
We will sllorn7 that  a, necessary and sufficient collditioil for this is t ha t  A 11a.s a,ll i ts  eigenva.lues ill the closed 
uni t  disk, tlmt is p(A) < 1. Iadeecl, we will sho~v  t,ha,t for every x(0) E gn, there exists N such that  the  
followillg problem is fea,sible, if a.nd only i' p(A) < 1: 
112 
Given ;1:(0), fii lcl  71, and N \vit,h [ g l , u ( k ) 1 2 )  ~ l s u c l ~ t ~ ~ a t ~ z ( A J ) = O .  (9) 
First  let us a.ssurne t,lla.t p(A)  < 1. Indeed, we ma,y a.s well a.ssuine tJ1a.t all the eigenvalues of A a.re 
on  t h e  unit circle: Any eige~z\ia.lue ill the ope11 uilit disk is a stable eigen\ra,lue, a.nd the p r o j e c t i o ~ ~  of the  
initia.1 condit,ion x(0) on tlie eigeilspace of this eigenva.lue decajrs t o  zero exponentially, witli zero illput, and 
therefore we ma,y "ignore" t,hese eigen\ia.lues. (If there is no eigenvalue on the unit circle, the11 the  problem 
is trivially solved wit#h zero input8!) 
T h e  coildition x ( N )  = 0 yields 
Then ,  we need 
I11 other words, x(0) illust be reachable for tlle systein 
with unit-energy tc., over N tinle steps. Since every eigenva.lue of A-I is of the  forin e i e  for soine 8 E [ 0 , 2 ~ ] ,  
i t  follows from Corolla.ry :3 tha.t t,his is so. Thus  sufficieilcy of the  coilditioil p(A) 5 1 is proved. 
Conversely, let 0(~4)  > I .  \Vithout loss of generality, say / A l l  > 1. The11 it is quite easy to  show that  for 
every initial coilditioil of the form x(0) = [z? OIT ~ ~ i t 1 1  zT1/17;lz~ > 1, problein (9) is infeasible, where Mfc 
is given as the unique solutioll t o  tlle Lyapunov ecluatioil 
1/VC - J ( ' ) T ~ J , ( J ( ~ ) ) ~  + B ~ B T  = 0. 
Thus ,  we lmve the  following theorem. 
Theorel11 3 For every z E 8") there exists N srlch thnt the system (7) is  controllable from z to 0 i n  N t ime 
steps zuitli unit-energy i~~p , l i t s  if and otdy if p(A) < 1 .  
Remark.  Since the set of rea.cha.ble sta.tes grows liilearly with the energy bound on the input, we note that 
the a,bove claims hold for any arbitrarily small bouild on the energy, not necessa.rily unity. 
Often, the followiilg va.ria,tioa on problem (9) is of interest: 
Given x(O),  fillel 21 a i d  N \vit,h Ilc~(k)ll; 5 1, k = 0 ,  1 , .  . ., N - 1, such tha.t x ( N )  = 0.  (10 )  
This problem coilcerils tile coiltrollability t,o the origin from x ( 0 )  with nnit-peak inputs, in coiltrast to the 
unit-energy inputs coilsidered earlier. 
I t  1na.y be showil ttl1a.t problem (10 )  is fea.sible if and only if a.ll the eigenvalues of A a.re in the closed unit 
disk. It follows imineclia.tely t11a.t the latter coildition is sufficieilt for problem (10 )  to  be fea,sible: the set of 
unit-pea,k inputs contaiiis the set of unit,-energy inputs. 
The proof of ilecessit,y c,a,il be out,liiled as follows. Suppose t,lia,t one of t,he eigenva,lues of A is outsside 
the uiiit circle. At the sa.mpling t0ime k ,  the value of the st,a.te has two contributions, one froin the initia.1 
coilditioil ( ~ ( 0 ) )  and the other from the coilt,rols (u,) up to the sa.ii1pling time k - 1. For sufficiently large k ,  
the contributioii fro111 the initial condition beha.ves a.s /?eXbvhere X > 0 and /3 is a. coiistallt tlmt depends 
on the iliitia,l coliclition a.nd can be 1-11a.de nrbitral-ily large for sollie initia,l condition. The coiltributioil from 
the coiltrol input a.t the saillpli~lg time i < k beha.ves a.s yeX("-"). Since the coiltrol input is bouncled, y is 
bounded. Siinple ca,lcula.tions show t,hat the tota.1 contribution froin the coiltrols up to  the sainpliilg time 
k - 1 is bounded by ?eX"where 7 is consta,nt,. Thus if v17e chose a.11 initial conditioil such that 1/31 > 7, 
t,heii the out,put will grow unbounded rega,rdless of coilt,rol a.ctions. Therefore, there a,re iiiitia,l coilditioi~s 
that  cannot be coiltrolled to the origin, even writ11 unit-peak inputs, if tile coiltrolled systeili has eigenvalues 
outside the unit clisli. I11 other worcls, T11eore1-1-1 3 1na.y be exteildecl to  the case of unit-peak inputs: 
Theorein 4 For every x ( 0 )  E !Pn,  there exists N such, that the sy s t e~n  (7) is contl-olla6le frona ~ ( 0 )  to 0 over 
N t2rn.e steps with a?l.it-peak inptrts iJ cr.11,d oilly i f  p(A)  5 1. 
Remark. As before, t2he clailll i11 Theorem 4 holds for aay c~,rbitrcl,.rily sinnll bouiid on tile peak, not necessa,rily 
unit8y. 
4 Stability of constrained MPC schemes 
The Infinite-Horizon Rlloclel-Precliclive-Coi1trol (IH-RlIPC) scheine refers to the coiltrol input clesigil for the 
stabilizabl~ system 
.x(k + 1) = A z ( k )  + B u ( k ) .  
At every time k, t,he optiinai input ~ ( k )  equals the first eleilieilt v(O) of the sequence {v(O) ,  v ( l ) ,  . . . , v ( N -  1 ) )  
~vllich is the illilliinizer of the o~~t~imization probleiiz 
i = O  
subject t,o z ( i  + 1)  = Az( i )  + B v ( i ) ,  z ( 0 )  = x ( k )  
/v ( i ) Im 5 1 ,  i = 0 ,  1 , .  . . ,  N - 1 
v ( i )  = 0 ,  i 2 N 
where R = R~ > 0 and S = sT > 0. AT is referred to as tile "input horizon". M'e niill denote by J ( x ( k ) )  the 
optimal value of the objective function in problem ( 1 1 ) .  
An import5a.nt question a.ssocia.t,ed ~vit,h the II-I-RIPC scheme is t8ha,t of st8a.bilitty: Gz71e1r x ( 0 ) ,  does th,e 
above scheme altuciys lend to a couirol zl lhnt steers the slate lo  zero2 
We ma.y bred\: the answer t,o this question into two pa.rts: First, we require J(z(k))  < co for ea.ch k. If 
this coildit,ion is sa.t,isfied, we 1na.y then a.sk if the overdl stra.tegy-t11a.t of iillplelnenting as input only the 
first element of the miiliil~izer at ea.cli step-is stable. 
Obviously, J(x(k)) < oci for a.11 z(k) E 3" if and only if for every z(k),  the projection of s (N)  on the 
eigenspa.ce of A corresponding to the unstable (t11a.t is, with ma.gnitude t11a.t is not less than one) eigenvalues 
is zero. The results of Section 3 i~nrnediately give us the following: for every x(k), there exists a, value of N 
such t11a.t J (z (k) )  < cx, if and only if (A, B) is stahilizahle and a.11 the eigenva.lues of il a.re in the closed unit 
disk. 
Next, let us coilsider the stability of the llloving horizoil strategy. First, if J (z (k) )  < co for some k, then 
J (x (k+  1)) < m. Indeed J ( . )  serves a.s a Lya,punov function t11a.t proves the stability of the horizon strategy. 
This can be seen as follows. Assuming J(z(k)) < m, let {v(O), v(l),  . . . , v(N - 1)) be the minimizer of 
problem (11). Thei-r, recalling t,ha.t u(k) = 11(0), we conclucle t11a.t for probleln (11) a.t, time k + 1, the input 
{"(I), v(2), . . . , v(N - I ) ,  0) leads to a finite objective t11a.t equals J(x(k)) - ( x ( ~ ) ~  ~ z ( k )  + u(k)=su(k)). 
Thus, if J(x(b))  < m ,  t,l~eil J ( z (b  + 1)) < m. Also, 
which yields 
for a.11 k > 0, whicl~, in t,urn, implies t,lla.t ~ ( k : )  - O a.s X: - m .  Tlle above discrission is summa.rizec1 in the 
following t,lleorem. 
Theo re in  5 T h e  c losed  loop  s y s t e ~ n  ,with t h e  IEI-i1fPC i s  globally asynapto t ica l ly  s t a b l e  for a s u f l c i e ~ ~ t l y  large 
, f i ~ z i t e  N i f  a n d  o n l y  z j ( A ,  B )  is stabzlizcrble ( ~ n d  /)(A) < 1. 
Tllus, given x(O), we conclude t,hat the 113-MPC sclleme is sta,bibilizing for some horizon N if and only if 
(A, B) is sta.biliza.ble and p(A) 5 1. 
Part 11: An implementable MPC algorithm 
5 Preliminaries 
Nota t i on  a n d  Assui~ lp t io i i s  k > 0 and N > O denote the sa.mpling time aacl trhe number of control 
moves, respe~t~ively. (k+ilk) denotes the output a.t the sa,mpling time b+ i  predicted a.t the sa.mpling time k. 
u(k +ilk) is the input a.t t , l~e sa.mpling time k + i calcula.t,ecl a.t the sa.mpling time k. r is the setpoint which is 
a.ssuined to be constant. Tlle input is constra.ined hetween u,*'~"'~ < 0 and u"'~ > 0. At ea.ch sa.mpling time, 
N control illoves a.re ca,lculated a.nd oilly the first one is implemented. u(k+ A T +  ilk) = u(b+ N - llk), i 2 0, 
is a.ssumed. 
In Pa.rt I ,  we sllowed t,lla.t the In-AIIPC scheme globa.lly asyi~~pt~otically stabilizes a, controllable system 
with poles inside the unit circle pl-ovided t,hat the nulnber of control moves ( N )  is suficielltly 1a.rge. However, 
Ar depends on the iait,ia.l ~onclit~ion; t.hus, it. is genera.11~ difficult to  determine a p r i o r i  and can be asbitrarily 
large. Furthermore, in practice a.11 unmea.surec1 clist,urbaace could still muse the qua.clra.tic pr0gra.m to become 
infeasible and a.11 even 1a.rger numl~er of control moves may have to be chosea. Therefore, the strategy is n o t  
ea,sily implerneata.ble. In t,his pa,rt, we propose an impleinent~a.ble AlPC a.lgorit8hm and show t1la.t with t(l1is 
scherlle a. discrete-time 1inea.r syst.em uritli n poles on the unit disk (~vith aay mriltjiplicit,y) ca.n be globally 
sta.bilized if the number of control moves is la.rger thaa 12. For the specific ca,se of a, chain of n integra.tors, 
this condition is also necessa.ry. F~rt~herrnore, we show that gloha.1 a~yinptot~ic sta,bility is preserved for a.ny 
a,symptotica,lly constant clist~urbance entering a.t the plant input. For nota.tioua,l sinlplicity, all the results in 
this part* of t,he pa.per are proven for Single-Input Single-Output (SISO) systems. We discuss the exteilsioll 
of the  result,^ t,o Multi-Input h4ulti-Output (h4IA40) systems. 
The system which we will consider here is 1inea.r time-invariant discrete-time with poles oil the unit circle 
and ca.11 be represellt,ed genera.11~ a.s follonrs. 
where ni, i = 0,1 ,  . . ., 72,, and nb a.re integers, q-' is the backward-shift opera.tor, aad [ail < 1, i > 2. Tlle 
term (1 - q-f)nO repre~eilt~s 710 integra,tors, (1 + q-l)"l 721 poles a,t -1 a.nd (1 + 2o;q-I + q-2)ni  ni pairs of 
complex coiljuga.te poles a.t -ui i d m .  hssuine tlmt the left-haad and right-lland polynolnials of (12) 
do not have aay cornmoil roots. Define 
Here 7 1  is the t,ota.l 1lurnbe1- of poles 011 tlze unit clisli, IZ,, is the 1a.rgest multiplicit~~, n,,,~,, is the total 
number of poles on t.he unit disk not counting n~ultiplicity. The uilforced response, 2.e. u(k) = 0, t' k 2 0, is 
where Pi(k) = [l cos(irk) sin(w,k) cos(w2k) . . . sii-~(w,,~ k) c ~ s ( w , ~ , ~  k)]ki-l, uj = arccos(-aj) E (0, T ) ,  j 2 
2, and Qi is a, coilstant colull~ll \~ect,or t11a.t depends on the initial condition yo = [7~(-71+ n,b) . . . ~ ( 7 % ~  - I)]. 
Q 1 
L e t Q  [ ; ] E % ~ ~ ~ ~  and P (6 )  = [PL (k) . . . P7a,,,(k)] E  then we ha-ire y(k) = P(k)Q.  
Q n m a x  
Example 1 Consider the systel~) 
with initial colldition 
yo = [y(-4) y(-3) y(-2) y(-1) y(O)]. 
The11 12 = 5, 17 .,,,, d,, = 3,  11 ,,, = 2, w2 = a.rccos(0.5) = 5, Pl(k) = [cos(irk) sin(wak) cos(wak)], a,ild 
P2(k) = [sin(wzk)k cos(w2k)b]. Q can be c,a.lcula.tted using t,he rela.t~ionshil:, 
Notice that Dk is not singular for all 6. Ot.hern~ise, there would be some coefficients t11a.t do not depend 011 
the initial coilclition. 
]Since n; is not necessarily equal t,o n,,, for all 0 5 i 5 n,, P, may not, contail1 every t,erm slxowlx here. For example, if 
no = 0, the11 Pi(I;) does not co~lt,ain (.be coi~st.ai~t lerln 1 for all i 2 1. 
11 
5.2 Objective fu~lctioil 
Consider the  infinite-horizon objective function: 
where Au(k)  = u(k) - 21,(k - 1). This objective function differs from the one in Pa.rt I ~vhere  u is penalized 
instead of Au .  I11 Par t  I, we were int,erestecl in global stabilization to  the  origin. Here, we want the output t o  
track some setpoint. Peilalizing Au, instea,cl of z i  provides the  integral control whicll is necessary for offset-free 
tracking. Since the  systeill (12) conta.ins poles on the unit disk and the  input is constrained, it may not b e  
possible t o  bring tile stea.dy-sta.te to  t,he setpoint with N control nloves for some initia.1 conditions. Then  
t h e  value of the objective function is infinite. This motivates the follom~ing naod<fied objective function. 
cvllere P(u)  = ma,x(2~1. - 1, 0) a.nd rx is the snlallest nonnega.tive integer such tha t  the  optiina,l value of the  
objectrive fuilction is finitre. 
cc 
Remark. The  poles inside tile unit disk do not a.ffect @(k, a ) ,  u > 1. Tllis is because ly,(k +ilk)[" where 
i=l 
y, denotes the  out,put contribution froin t,he poles inside the  unit disk, is finite. 
Rel-rzal-k. T h e  inodified objective function (15) ca,il be estei~clecl directly to  ha.~ldle MIMO systerns a.s follows. 
ny 71, t, 
where 11.- y l $  = x ( r i  - yi)?, / A u / z  = At(:, ancl yi and Au; are the it" output  ancl ith input,  respectively. 
i=l  i=l 
P ( a )  = max(2a, - 1, 0) a,nd cr. is t,lle smallest iroanegat,ive int,eger such t,ha,t the optimal value of the objective 
function is finite. 
5.3 Coiltrol design 
tha,t @ ( k ,  cr) is nliilinlizecl ~vhere  a is t,he sil-~allest integer such t11a.t the optimal va.lue of @(k, ct) is finite. T h e  
va.lue of a can be cleierilliiled a.s follows: since t,lle optima.1 output grows a.t most as k7"%a~, J ( k ,  ~z,,,,, + i )  = 
0,  'd i > 1. Sta.rt,ing 1vit~11 t,he i~ l i t~ ia l  guess n,,,, for a ,  we reduce the va.lue of a 1 3 ~ ~  one until J ( k ,  a )  > 0. 
Then the  optimal coiltrol nloves a.1.e genera.t,ecl by I~i~.ple~iaentable MPC Controller. 
D e f i n i t i o n  1 Ii l lp le i l le i l tahle  M P C  Cont ro l l e r :  At sa~ i~p l iny  tin1.e k, the co~ltl-ol moves w(k) equals the 
first element u(klk) of th.e seqzlelrce { ~ ( k l k ) ,  . . ., zi(k + 712 - Ilk)} which is the mi~zinzizer of the optinzization 
problem. 
< z~(k + ilk) < u " ' ~ ~ ' ,  
- i =  O , . . . , N -  1 
N + ilk) = rr(k + M - Ilk), 1: 2 0 (17) 
@(k, a. + i )  = 0, i =  l , . . . , n , ,  ,, - a  
Notice t,ha.t @(k, a. + I : )  = 0, i = 1 ;  . . . , I?,,,,,, - a ,  is necessa,ry to ensure t11a.t a. is the smallest integer for 
which the  optimal va.lue of tlle ol~jective function is finite. Re~nclrk. In t<lle absence of disturbances, the  value 
of a does not illcrease with time. T h e  va.lue of a a.t t ime k call be deterllliiled by sta.rting with the  value at 
t i m e  k - 1 a.s the initial guess. Ho~sever, in pra.ctice, 11eca.use of clisturbailces and/or model/plant mismatch, 
t h e  value of a at ea.ch sa.mpling time must l ~ e  determined by starting with the  i11it~ia.l guess la,,,,. T h e  
infinite-horizon miniilziza.tion problem is coi l~er t~ed into a finite-dii1zeilsiona.1 optinliza,t*ioll via. the following 
lemma.. 
Lernma 1 Suppose 1. = 0. Ass~rm.e that at sc~~mpling time k, the coefJicie.n.ts Q is ca,lcfrlated b y  treatin.g 
k + N + ng - 1 as the i,witial tinre. Clea7%ly, Q depends on Uk. Then J ( k ,  a )  is finite if and only if Qi = 
0, i 2 a + 1. Moreover, if a # 0 a n d  Qi = 0, i > a + 1, then J ( k , a )  = i n i n & ~ ~ / l i , ~ ,  where T/t6! = 
Uk 
--l-dia.g{l, 201-1 I , ; , .  . . , +). 
1 " 
Proof. If Q,+l # 0, then the  outpul  grows as O(ka).  liin - l0(ka)I2 clea.rly approa.ches ii~fiility for a11 
11-02 pP k = 1  
> 0. If Qi = 0, V i 2 1, then J ( k ,  0) is clea.rly finite. The  sufficiei1cj1 for a 2 1 follows by esta.blishing t h e  
second par t  of the lemma, which we clo nour. 
Since the  horizon is ii~finit~e, the t,erill P,(k)Q, in t,he output which grows as O(ko- l )  dominates. T h e  
second tern1 i11 the o b j e c t i ~ ~ e  functsion a.lso ~~an i shes .  TVLOG, a.ssui1le tha.t k is cl~osen such t~l1a.t zr(k) = 0, k 2 
0.2 Then by Ecjuation (13 ) ,  we have 
where 
The  last equality follonrs from the follo~ving iintegra.1~. 
k2a-2 sin(wl k) cos(w3k)dk - 0(212a-2 ) for large 11 
kh-2 siil(wl k) sin(w?k)dk N O(l~"a-l) i f w l  =wz  for large 1) 
'In the presence of the cli-turbance xi ente~ing at the plant input, ~ ( k )  + w = 0. 
~ ( ~ 2 - 1  k20-2 ) if u1  = ~2 C O S ( U ~ ~ )  cos(wak)dk N 0(1>2"-2) if u l  # W2 for large p 
Remark.  If Y # 0 is such that the stea.dy-sta,t,e input is strictly withill the constra.ints, the leinilla still holds. 
By clmnge of va.ria.bles, t,he clesired output becomes the origin and Q, lllust be determilled using the values 
for the new varia.bles. 
Remark.  I/TTCY may not conta.in every term shown. For example, for the systelll considered in Exa.mple 1, 
TV1 = diag{l, 4, i} and TV2 = ~ d i a , g { ~ ,  4). If we used the La-norm (J: Iv(k -kt lk)I2dt) instea,d of the 12-norm 
P 
1 1  1 (x (g(k + ilk)I2), t,llen T,I/. = &dia,g{l, 2 , ~ : .  .  ,-). 
i=l 
Remark. One difficulty ilia,ji a.rise in exteildiilg this lemma, to MIMO systems. The order of growth for 
each output ma,y he different. For example, one output. ma.y grow as 0 ( k 2 )  while a.nother one may grow as 
0 (b4 ) .  Therefore, different values of cr ma?7 ltave to be used for ea.ch output. A gei1era.l a.pproa.ch is under 
developillent . 
For cu > 1, the sol~it~ioil to this optimiza.tion problem ma.~i not be unique. If this is the case, we assulne 
that  the unique solution is such tha.t 
is iniiliinized over all fea.sible colltrol moves for which the objective function 1ia.s tlle optimal value. 
6 Stability of the implenientable MPC algorithm 
The following tl-teorem estal~lislies a, necessa.ry collditioll and a, sufficient coilclitioll on IV such tlmt the closed- 
loop s y s t e l ~ ~  is globa.lly a,symptot,ically stahle. The proof of this theorelll is leilgthy ancl ca,il be foulld in the 
Appeaclix. 
Theorem 6 Stippo.se that a distti,r/~ciil,ce eci enters nt the pla.ilt iiaput sn,d that the distt/,rbance has the following 
properties: 
1. 7o(k )  --+ G (1,s k - cm nisd -25 is siricily tuithin the iiaptit limits, i.e. tinzZn - 7 1 y  < -2E < tlmax - 717 
where try is the steady-slate iirplrt ~.es,lrlti~rg froii. the setyoi~at cha~rge 1' .  
2. For alry E > 0 ,  there en:ist.s cr J i ~ . i i e  T such that lzo(k + 1 )  - GI < t 'd k 2 T .  
The future r1isttirbcr.n.ce is  estiiizc~ted by crsszrnaing that it is  ri step. Then the closed-loop systeiiz with Iiiiple- 
menta.ble R4PC Collt,roller Is glohnlly asy~irptotically stable, i.e. y(X:) --+ I* as X: -- m, if N 2 71, + 1 a.nd only 
if N 2 n - n,,d,, + 2 where 12. is the total t~,zilt~ber of yoles (w,ith ajzy rta,ultiplicit:y) 09% the un,lt d,isk. 
Proof. See Appendix. 
For pure integrator systems, ~i.,,,,d,, = 1 and the followiilg corol1a.r~~ is iinliledia.t,e. 
Corollary 4 Under the conrlifions of Tl1.eore71?. 6, tlre closed-loop system with Iznpleineiltable A4PC Coiltroller 
is globally asy~ixptoticrilly stable if ni,d only if i\r > 7a + 1 for li?Lre i~ategrator systems. 
In the absence of the clistu~~l>ance, \ve lla~re the follo\\ring corollary. 
Corol la ry  5 11, the  abse~ tce  of tlre dist,tc.rbance, J ( k ,  a )  = 0 'd a >_ 1 for s,ujficiently large finite N .  
This corolla.ry inlplies t11a.t for a. sufficiently la.rge lluluber of control moves, t,lle original objective fullctioll 
(14) is finite. Thus this result para,llels those in Secttion 4 of this pa.per and those in the pa.per by TsiruBis 
and Mora,ri (1992). 
Up t o  now we have assumed t11a.t the sta.te is measured. When the sta.te is estima.ted, we can trea.t the 
estimation error as a c1isturba.nce. If the syst8em is observa.ble and the sta.te is estima.t,ed wit,h an asymptotic 
observer, then the estima.tion error a,pproa.ches zero a~symptotically. Thus, Theoreill 6 holds as well. 
Theo re in  7 A s s u m e  tha t  t h e  s y s t e ~ n  i s  obsemable and  tha t  the  s tate  i s  estinzated wi th  a n  asy~iaptot ic  ob- 
server .  U ~ e d e r  t h e  c o n d i t i o ~ l s  of Tlt ,eoren, 6, the  overal l  systena wi th  Iinpleinental~le RilPC cont~roller and t h e  
usynzptot ic  obserzier i s  globally asynaptoticctlly stable. 
Renzark .  Theorem 7 holds as well if the systeill is merely cletectable. 
7 Examples 
We ha,ve shoain, tlmt with N properly chosen, RtPC globa.lly a.sjimptotica.lly sta,bilizes ally constrailled 
sta.bilizable systeni ~vi t~h poles 011 the closed unit dislc. Exa.mple 2 compa,res the closed loop responses for 
the IH-RIPC scllenle present,ed i n  Part I ~ l i t~ l l  ot211er design ~net~liocls. Exa.mple 3 illust,ra.tes how tfo choose N 
for I ~ i z l ~ l e ~ n e ~ z t a b l e  ilr(PC Cor t t~ .o l l e~-  to reach the best co~~lpromise b e t ~ ~ ~ e e n  p rforma,nce a.nd colnputa,tiona,l 
complexity. 
E x a m p l e  2 (Tsirukis  a n d  Mora r i  (1992)) C:onsider the following system from Sontag ancl Yailg (1991) 
~vhere u must sa.tisfj the constraint l,u,J 1. The system ha,s four poles on tlie imagina.ry a.xis ( - j ,  - j ,  j ,  j ) .  
The systeill wa.s cliscretizecl \vitli a. sampling time of 0.1 to  a.pply the MPC a.lgorith1-11. The init,ial condition 
is zo = [I 0.5 0.5 1IT. The weight,s are R = I and S = 10. The input horizon is AT = 50. Figure 2 depicts 
the time-e\~olutioi~ of sta,te for the cont,roller from Sontag and I'ang (1991) a,nd the MPC controller. 
The behavior of t,lle otfller three st,a.t>es is simi1a.r. Tlle corresponcling control actions a.re shown in Figure 3. 
AltXhough both controller!: stsa12ilize t,he system, t.lie difference in performa~nce is strilring. I11 all fa.irness, we 
should point out t1ia.t the cont,roller nra.s designed I)y Sonta,g a.ild 'lrang (1991) to  ensure stability and that 
they ma.cIe no at,teinpt, t,o a.chie\ie good performa.nce. 
Exa inple  3 (Suss l l~ani l ,  Soiltag a n d  Yang (1992)) Coilsider the following triple-integra.t,or system. 
As shown by Tee1 (1902), no 1inea.r co~lt~roller ca,n globa.lly sta.bilize this system. M7e discretize the system 
with a sailipliiig tiilze of 0.1. The initia.1 condit,iou is 2(0) = [3 -1 3IT a.nd the coiltrol input is coastra.ined 
between the sa.t,uration limits f 1. The "sufficiently la.rge n~iinber of control moves" for this initia.1 condition 
Figure 2: Time-evolution of for Example 1 (solid - R4PC; da.sh - from S0nta.g and lra.ng 1991) 
is approximately 150. Figure 4 sho~vs the responses for AT = 4,10,20,40 a.ncl 60 along with the response for 
the ilonlinear colltroller designed in Sussma.na et a.1. (1992). The input weight is I?, = 0. As me can see, the 
performa.nce improves a.s the nulnher of coiltrol moves (N) increases. However, the a.mount of coniputation 
increa,ses dra171atically. Thus a, tra.de-off betnreen performa,nce ancl computa.tion arises. Although Theorem 
6 states that AT = 4 is sufficient to globa.lly sta.l~ilize this system, N should be chosen to rea.ch the best 
compromise between 1)erforma.nc,e a.nd ~omputat~ion.  
8 Conclusions 
Ba.sed on the growth rate of t>lle set of stra.tfes rea.cliable \vith unit-energy input,s, we ha.ve showrl tha.t a 
di~cret~e-t,iine cont,rolla.l>le linear systen~ is globa,lly c~nt~rollahle t,o t8he origin with bounded input,s if a.nd only 
if a,ll it,s poles a.re i11 tohe closecl unit disli. Using these results, me show t11a.t systelils wit11 poles in the closed 
unit dislt caa be gioba.lly st.abilizec1 using 11-I-RlIPC for a, sufficiently large number of control moves. 
However, since it is dif3ctilt. to clet,erinille a P I - i o ~ i  n~l1a.t the "sufficiently large number of control moves" is, 
the IH-RIIPC scheme is not, ea.sily itnplementahle. To overcolne this problem, we proposed an implementa.ble 
MPC a.lgorithni. M7e sllo~~red t,ha.t 1vit1l this schenle globa.1 a.symptotic sta.bilit,y can be guara.nteed for systems 
with 72 poles on the unit clisl; if the number of control nloves is larger tl1a.n 17,. For pure integra.tor systems, 
this condition is also necessary. Furthermore, global asymptotic stability is preserved for any a.symptotically 
constant c1isturba.nce entering a.t, the pla,nt. 
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Figure 3: Time-evolution of control act,ioil for Esa.mple 1 (solid - MPC; da.sh - froin Sot1ta.g a.nd Yailg 1991) 
10 Appendix - Proof of Theorem 6 
Before we prove Theorem 6 ,  let us first establish sonle prelirnitla.ry results. 
Claim 1 Let I/ E %n2x" be a unitn~-y n1,atriz. z y t  = a r g ~ n i i ~ z ~ ~ ~  subject to 
2 2 
where 22 E 3n12 ,712 > 177.2, 2"'"'. E !Rn' aiarl x'"~' E %", . There elcists a po.sitive co~zstant X such that 
> ~ ( ~ ~ " ~ ) ? ' z ~ " ~  for a.11 feasible zI3 
Proof. If ziPt = 0,  t,he cla.im clea.rly holds. Assulne tha.t z;z't # 0. The11 the optima.1 solutioil must occur on 
the  boundary. The  fea.sible region fornled hy the constra.ints (19) has 1112~~-I edges (or lines). Each edge is 
represented by 
r 7 
where If1 cot~sists of 1 1 .  - 1 rows of 1) a.nd :c collsists corresponding roars from either :c""n or xmaX . After 
elimina.t.ing 171. - 2 variables (o i~ly  one va.ria.ble in zl a.nd one va.ria.ble in 2 2  rernain), we obtSa.in 
If pi = 0, tllen ally change in rl(i) does not a.ffect 22(j) and z2(j)OPt = 0 siilce it is fea.sible. Let X be the  
I k l i  I sma.llest va.iue of , !nil1 - over a,ll edges. Mle ha.ve ~ ( 2 Y ~ ~ ) ~ z i "  5 z ~ z l  for a.11 edges where the  optimal 
Z,.I,LL,+O Jljj 1 
3zip t  cleal.1 y depends on z1. 
Solid: N 5 4 
+: N =  10 
o: N =  20 
*: N =  40 
x: N = 60 
Dotted: from Sussmann et a1 (1992) 
Figure 4: Outlput Responses for Example 2 
solutioil lies. If the optima.1 solution does not occur on aay edge, then soine of the  coilstraiilts a,re not satisfied 
a,s eclualities a.11~1 t,he va,lue of ( ~ ~ " ~ ) ~ z ~ "  txust be smaller. Tllus, we 1ia.ve 
opt T opt Z T Z ~  2 X(z2 ) z2 for a.11 feasible zl 
where X is a. positive coi~st~ant.  
Claiin 2 Let X be a closed colrvez set.  Strppose t h e  point zo lies outs ide  S. Th.en there  i s  u plune dhat 
s t r i c t l y  separates X fi-oln n:o. 
Proof. See, for esa,inple, L~iei~berger (1968). 
Clailrl 3 Let J = min(zo - Z ) ~ T / T ~ ( X ~  - a ) where T / T /  > 0 ,  X i s  a closed convex se t  and  0 E S. Suppose tha t  
ZEX' 
xopt i s  the  oplinetcl so1,trtioiz. TIi,eii, .J 5 a : ~ / ~ / : c ~  - ( ~ " I ~ ~ ) ~ T / T / ~ " P ~ .  
) - zolit). If xo E X, i.e. Proof .  WLOG, assuille tha t  14' is the iclentit,y ma,trix, i .e .  J = ( x o  - x"Pt L 
zopt = 2 0 ,  t,llell J = 0 and t,he c h i m  c,lea.rly holds. Suppose zo lies out,siile S. By Cla.im 2, there is a. 
plaae tha.t ~ t ~ r i c t l y  sepa,ra.tes S from ao.  Let. P be the  separating plane t11a.t is orthogonal t o  the line pa,ssiilg 
through the  points :co aad  xO~'~ a.nd cotlt,aiils the point zoPt. Since the origin belongs to  the set X, there 
existjs aaot,her pla.ile P' 1~11ich cont,a.ins t,he origin ancl is pa.rallel tto P.  Let t,be iilt,ersect,ioil of t81re pla.ne P' 
a.izc1 the  line passing through the points z o  a.nd zopt be y. Since xo, z"pt ancl y forill one line a,ncl xo@ is 
between zo and y, ( a o  - aO~)t)T(zol ' t  - y) > 0. Since both the origin a.ad y belong to P' a.nd the line passing 
through the  points zo, zoPt and y is perpendicu1a.r t o  P', ( z o  - y ) T ( y  - 0 )  = 0 and (xO" - - 0) = 0, 
i.e. z F y  = yT and ( ~ ~ p ~ ) ~ ~  = yTY. We 11a.ve 
( a o  - y)T(zo - y) + ?JTy = z;fzo + 2yTy - 2z;fy  = x;zo 
opt T opt (a013"y)T(aol~t-y)+$Y = (Z ) x 
Thus, 
T h e  followiilg cla.im is a generaliza,tioa of the previous cla,irn. 
Claim 4 Let J = inin(ao + E ~ : ) ~ T / T J ( ~ . ~  + E x )  uil~ere X = {z : z E PZ, G z  = 0 , 0  < znzin _< z 5 zmax 2 01, 
rnEX 
TW E %nx7z > 0, a,nd i n  > n,. [ ] bos fvdl r070 PYOL:. If  ib,e soh , t ion  i s  no2 u,nigs,e, the  opt imal  solution 
(xOPt) i s  detei-nrined cts a.rgruliirzT:c over all fensihle solutions for which J has the opti171.al vci,l~ie. Tltela there 
ex i s t s  a positive co1rstair2 y s t ~ c h  that J < z ~ i . Y x O  - y(2°1)t)Tx01't. 
~ r o .  ~ e t  [ ] = [ :t ] [ x o ] vT i r~ lere  [ Ft ] alld  IF^ a,re irriitary iua,trices a.11~1 I: conta,irrs all 
t he  singu1a.r values. Since 11a.s full row rani;, C > 0. Let z = [ ] = vTx. Tlre optiinizatioi~ 
subject  to  
For ally given z Y t ,  zgPt = argrninz'z2 subject to  0 > znZi" 5 l/ [ 'iy ] 5 z'""" 2 0 and r p t  is such 
2 2 
t h a t  the  coiistra.ints are fea.sible. By Cla.im 1, t,lrere exists a positive coiistallt X such tha t  (zypt)Tz:pt 2 
~ ( z i ~ ~ ) ~ z i ~ ~ .  This together with the  fa,ct (zO"t)Tzo"t = (zy")Tzl + (zipt)Tz2 (since V is unita.ry) gives 
3 
UE opt  Thus ,  IEz"Pt12 = I u ~ c ~ ~ ' ~  j 2  " = I [ jrG ] CZ;"~ = lPzl I; > h z O p t / :  where h = a,nd g(E) > 0 is 
? 
the  slnallest singular va.lue of C .  
= minj-a. - E Z ) ~ W ( - ~ ~  - E z )  
REX 
< ( - U ~ ) ~ T / T , ~ ( - ~ , )  - ( E ~ ~ ' ~ ) ~ T / T / ( E ~ " ~ ~ )  (by C:laim 3) 
- 
= a: w o o  - (E.z.01'~)~ T/T/(EX""~) 
< a T T ~ 7 a ~  - g ( ~ ) ( E z * ~ ' ~ ) ~ ( ~ z " f ' ~ )  
< ci;T/ricio - y(z"l't)Tzo"t 
where y =a(T/~i)i  and g(W) > 0 is t,he s~na,llest singu1a.r va.lue of 14'. 
Remurk .  As one call see, t,Re optimal solut,ioli of J = miii(cr.o + E ~ ) ~ T / T ~ ( U ~  + E z )  inay not Be unique. If we 
zcx- 
d o  not determine the  ullique 0pt~i1sla.1 solutioii a,s a.rg inin xT2 over a,ll fea.sible solutioils for ~vhich J 11a.s the  
optiislal value, then t,his c,la.im does not holcl in genera.1. Now we are rea,dy to  prove Theorem 6. 
Proof. WLOG, a.ssume t11a.t ~ r ' " ~ ' ~  + S 5 -,w(k) < - t r I n a x  - 6 V k 2 0, where 5 > 0 is constant, a.nd 
Iw(k + 1) - tu(k)l 5 E V k > 0.4 T h e  future disturbaace is estiinated by a.ssuming tha t  i t  is step-lilte, i .e .  
w(k + ilk) = w(k - 1) V i 2 0 where 6 denotes the estiinate of ,tu. Thus u(k + N - I lk)  + &(k + N - I lk)  = 0 
is a1wa.y~ feasible, 2.e. @(k, n,,,,,) = 0 V k > 0 is alwa,ys fea.sible. Only N - 1 coi~t~rol  111oves a.re used t o  
illiilin~ize the objective function. Let Q( j l i )  be t,he coefficieilts ca.lcula,ted a t  t ime j with reference time a t  i ,  
i . e .  i is treated a.s the  iilitia,l tiisle (0). TVe have 
where F = [ 1 and G is clefiiled similarly. Remc~,rk. Notice tha t  Q(k  + I lk + N + 2) inay not be 
F ~ z m a x  
necessa.rily equa.1 to  Q(k  + I lk + 117 + 1). E-Io\vever, by Corolla.ry 1, Qi(k  + I lk + W + 2) = 0 Q i 2 a. a.nd 
Q,(k + 1IX: + N + 2)T~/I,7n.Qc,(k + I lk + N + 2 )  = Q , ( k  + 1 ( k  + AT + l)T~;r/,~,(L: + + iir + 1) if and oilly 
i f Q i ( k + l I k + A i + 1 )  = O V i > a . ,  - 
y ( k  - 17 + 1) 
'By assumptions on t,he clistul~l~ance, tllis is always possible by appropriat,ely defii~ing t,he initial t,ime. 
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- ~ ( k  $ iV - 12 $ 2 - 12~)  - ~ ( k  $ N - 12 $ 2 - 12b) 
U(k) - w(k) 
7L(k + 1 / k +  1) - W(k) 
~ ( k  + N - I lk + 1) - 7u(k) 
- 
Subtractioil of the above two rcluations and a few lines of algebra give 
The  opti i~~izatioil  problem, with slight abuse of not,ations, becomes the follo.lrriiig: 
subject  to  
F c r + i A ~ k + l  = G a ( t u ( k )  - tu(k - 1 ) )  = O(t) Q i = 1 , .  . . , ix,,, - a 
,u(k + N I k  + 1)  - u ( k  +AT - I l k )  = - ,w(k)  + w ( k  - 1 )  
Urnin < ~ ( k  + i lk  + 1 )  < urnax b' i = 1, . . . , 7 ,  
The followiilg claiin is obvious. 
Claiin 5 The 7natrix consisti7,g of tile last 7z colzimns of F i s  n,onsingular if N 2 n + 1. 
Proof. Siiice the system is controlla.ble, we ca,n traasfer any initial s ta te  to  an  a,rbitra,ry sta.te with a t  most  
n coi~t rol  moves if the coiltrols are unconstra,ined. Since the la.st coiltrol move is such tha t  u ( k  + N - I l k )  $- 
,w(k - 1 )  = 0 ,  we can t,a.lte the coefficielits from a.ny initia.1 collditioll to ally a.rbitra.ry va,lues with 72+1 control 
moves. Therefore, the  ma.t,ris consistitig of the la.st 17, coluillils of F must be nonsingu1a.r if N 2 71 + 1. 
T h e  proof is co~llpleted with the follomrii~g two claiills 
Claiiri G I f , w ( k )  - ,tu(X: - 1 )  = 0 V k: 2 1, tl1,ei) 
J ( k  + 17 + 1 ,  a )  < illa.x(J(k, a )  - 11(a), 0 )  V a > 1 
where q(cu) is (1 posil,iae coi,slni~.t fhrrl, c1epend.s ois o: if N > 17, + 1 a,nd oi?.ly if N > 17 - YI,,,,,,~,, + 2. 
Proof. (J) N > 71. + 1 
Case 1: Suppo% / ~ v ~ + ~ l ~  < P ,  i = 1, . . . , I %  a,lld let P = "i"~1"n"n-'11(k)l~~t'"""-2L1~k'~' tz+ I > > 0 .  T47e ha,ve 
Izr(k + N +  ilk + 77,) - ,u(k + :V+ i l k ) \  < pi? b' i = -1 , .  . . , n  - 1. Since ti(k + N + i l k )  = u ( k +  N - I l k )  = 
- w ( k  - 1 )  V i 2 0 ,  ( ~ ( k  + N + ilk + 12) + w ( k  - 1)1 < pn = & S  V i >_ -1. This  together with the fact 
llmin + 6  5 - w ( k -  1 )  5 21,"'"" - 6 gives ni in(u(k  + M + ilk + 7 1 )  - umaX - zr(k + N + ilk + 72)) 2 ,8 V i = 
-1 ,  . . . ,12 - 1. Tllus a.t the  sa.mpling time k + iz + 1,  the last 7z + 1 elements of Avk+,+l1 denoted by Av ' ,  
can be  va,ried within &/3, i.e. -p > v771,in 5 Ad 5 ,v'""~ 2 /3. Assume that  t,he first N - la - 1 elements of 
a.re zeros. Then we 11a.ve 
subject to 
where H = [ gt ] is t,iie la,st 7 1  coiilmor of 1 . Notice I m t  tile illequality follows from t11e 
L r 7 1 , n ~ a ~  J 
a.ssuinption t11a.t t,he first N - iz - 1 elements of AV~+, ,+~ a.re zeros. By Cla.iin 5, H must ha.ve full row ra.nk. 
The11 there exists a. positive constant (it call be t,alien, for exa.lnple, a,s the la.rgest ra.dius of balls centered a t  
the  origin within the  set) i , ( a )  such tha.t J ( k  + 12 + 1, a )  < inax(J(k, a )  - ? ] ( a ) ,  0 ) .  
Case 2: If IA,~~:+ilc,o 2 P for sonle i E ( 1 ,  . . . , I?,}, then by C1a.il-n 4, J ( k  + 11, a )  _< J ( k ,  a )  - -yP2. This 
coinpletes t,he proof for the  if pa.rt. 
(e) If iV _< 12 - n,,,d,, + 2, then for a = 1 ,  1 7 1 Ilas imore c o l u ~ n i ~ s  t11ai1 rows ailc, t11e o i ~ l y  solutioi~, 
1 F.,,, 1 
if fea.sible, is = 0 for soille initia.1 conditions. Thus no degree of freedom is left t o  iniilimize J ( k ,  1). 
For some initia.1 conditions, J ( k ,  1) cannot be reduced to  zero. 13 
Claiin 7 For  s t ~ f i c i e ~ r l l y  arge b ,  Ihe7-e e t i s t s  a7t, illlegel- o, 2(17. + 1 )  2 o 2 17, + 1  s ~ i c h  tha t  
where  I? ' (@) > 0 i f  AT > 17. + 1 
Proof .  Because of the disturbance, the constraints (26) niay not be feasible a.t the sa.mpling time k + 1  even 
t,hough they a.re fea.sible a.t t,he sa.inpling t,ime k .  We 147ant t,o show, however, t,ha.t for s~fficient~ly 1a.rge k, 
or equivalentsly for sufficiently sinall t ,  there exists a.n int,eger 1  5 1 _< 11 + 1  such t,ha,t the constra.ints a.re 
feasible at the sampling time k  + 1. Suppose that the constraints a.re not feasible for all 1 5 11; otherwise, 
we are done. By Cla.im 4 ,  A V ~ + ~  - O ( E )  'v' i = 1 , .  . . ,11. Since there exists a positive coilstant 6 such that 
umin + 6 5 -w(k + i )  5 t~,"'"" - 6 'v' 1: > 0,  for sufficiently small t ,  following the sirnila,r a,rguments a,s in the 
proof of Cla,inl 6, the la.st 72 + 1  eleineilts of denot,ed by A,ul, a.re a.llowed to va.ry within f where 
> 0 is as defined in the proof of Cla,iin 6, i .e .  -P > :Pin - < Asv' - < zmaX > p. Thus "ti 1 subject 
I- Fn,mbx 1 
to the constraints -p 2 Pin 5 Awl < - xma" 2 /5' covers a ba.11 centered a,t the origin with raclius of p. For 
r F ~ + L  1 
sufficiently sinall E ,  I . . . I = O ( E )  illust be fea.sible. Therefore, for slifficiently sillall t ,  there exists an 
1 F 7 z  1 
integer 1  5 1 5 n + 1  such t,ha,t the const,ra.itlts a.re feasible a.t the sa,mpliilg tilne k  + 1 
Suppose ttlia.t a.t, t,lle sanlpling t,inle o ,  where 2 ( 1 ,  + 1 )  2 o 2 1,. + 1, the constfra,intjs a.re fea.sible. By Cla.im 
4 ,  the coi~t~rol moves in maliing t,he c.onst8rai~lt,s fea.si11le are O(F).  Therefore, t,he effect of t8he coilt~rol inoves 
on J ( k  + o, a )  is O ( E ) .  This comhined \vith the previous claiiu gives 
Thus for sufficiently sma.ll t, we ha.\-e 
where i l l ( a )  = 17(a) - O ( E )  > 0. 13 
Thus, for sufficiently large k ,  1 1 ,  - y(k + ,qT + i l k ) /  - O ( E )  and the output approaches 1. asymptotically. 
This completes the proof of Tllrorem (3. 
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